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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
UnitecrPreas International In Oar Nth Year
t-
Selected As A Beat AD Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 28, 1965
,r-
Murray Population 10,104
Circulation
And In County
Both In City
r• Seen & Heard. .:. Around •:.
I MURRAY
Osco Patterson of 1000 Poplar Street
has a tomato which welsh, one
• pound and fourteen O.
says he has some of the I.
toes this year he has ever in It
_
Sitting out in the back yard yestt
day afternoon doing absolutely ti
thing and a young Robin hopped up
to take a look We don't know whe-
ther he ever figured things out or
nut A young Catbird took a cautous
look from under the rosebush. turn-
ing his head sideways to give us a
one-eyed stare.
•
Finally figured out what an odd
looking bird is which frequents-the
backyard A female Towhee The
male is all jazzed up with black on
his back and reddish brown on the
sides but the female is rather plain
(Continued ea Fags 41
Lynn Grove
Woman Dies
Early Today
Mrs Henna D Buttereserth. age
• gi rued tcday at 1 06 a. m at her
home in Lynn Orme
elhe le surveyed by her husband,
Luther Butterworth of Lynn Grove,
five daughters. Mrs Jun Wisher of
Kireary. Mrs Lyda Maier, Mrs Ka-
rhotne Sena both of Murry',
(Alvin Scott and Mrs Clatter
kg both of Lenn Orove. three
Cloys Butterworth of Lyon Grove.
Veimort BuIterwarth of Route I.
Murray and Oeco Butterworth of
Route 2 filmy Isonsnty-nne trend
shildren 44 greet grand children
and 4 great great grand elditirell
also enures, She siva a member
of the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church.
Funersi services will be held in
the J H Churchill Funeral Horne
chapel at 2 00 Venereal,: Reverend
John Archer will of Debate Burial
• will be in the Goshen Cemetery.
Friends may can at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Mime
George Catlett Is
Back From Exercise
CBS PRINCETON (LPH (M-
T-NC) June 17 — Signaltrum Third
Class George Z. Catlett. USN. son of
Mrs Nellie NI Blanton of 112 Ash
• S t . Murray. X.y.. has returned to the
United States after an eight-month
deployment with the 1113 neventh
Fleet in the Western Pacific. while
serving abnard the amphibious as-
sault ship USel Princeton.
He participated In the South Viet
Nam flood relief in November 1964.
and was present during the •mphl-
hole landings at Da Nang and Chu
LAI, South Viet Nam His service in
O the Vietnamese 
combat 7.011P earn-
ed him the Armed Forces Expedtt-
lottery Medal
Before returning to the US. he
visited Subic Bay. Republic of the
Philippines Buckner Bay 'White
Beach'. Otinawa. and the lintlah
Crawn Colony of Hong Kong
•
RETURN HOME
Gene Cathey and Clyde Roberts.
agents for the State Farm Insurance
Company here in Murray. have re-
turned home after attending the 'Fri
State Convention of the company at
Hot Springs, Ark.
This is the annual convention of
the Insurance Oompany Mr. (lather
was accompanied by his wife and
three children. Monte. Mike, and
Mite
Kentucky. all 7.011141 — Mostly sun-
ny and humid today and Tuesday
Fair and warm tonight High today
around 90 Low tonight around 70
Max Temp Sunday .. 91
Min Temp. Sunday  62
Baro Pressure  29 97
Relative Humidity .... . 75'n
Possible showers today
STEEL WORK on twin spans of the Central Kentucky Parkway bridge across the Kentucky
River, connecting Anderson and Woodford Counties, protrudes 200 feet above the river on
the Anderson County side. Paving of the 72-mile four-lane highway is under way. It Is ex-
pected that the Elizabethtown to near Lexington !parkway will be completed in November.
This new parkway will join the 127-mile Western ,Kentucky Parkway at Elizabethtown and
the 76-mile Mountain Parkway, Via U S 60, now being widened between Versailles and Lex-
ington. and 1-64 between Lexington and near Winchester
Puryear School Alumni Will
Henry Franklin Paschall
Donald Steffey With
Air Force Unit In
NATO Organization
LAON. Prance -- Behind the
scenes at an isolated but busy spot
In Prance, Airman Doesald S. Stet-
fey. son of Mrs Burlene Steffey of
906 Olive St. Murray. Ky., is putrid-
inmeasential service In • small U.S.
Air Force unit which helps keep
fighter pilots from the US and NA-
TO countries combat ready
Airman Steffey. a Medical service
specialist at the Ftuippes American
Gunnery Range between Reims and
Vete, is presently helping man the
facility in support of the Allied Air
Forces Central Europe Tactical
Weapons Meet During the two-week
exercise now underway pilots from
seven NATO countries will fly some
356 simulated rombat missions to
test operational proficiency in wea-
pons delivery
Airman Steftry's unit is respon-
sible for furnishing "scorers' and
plotters to evaluate • plions bomb-
ing, starting and other combat tech-
niques Targets and the range must
be maintained and repaired ASSOC-
tateri servioes from another phase of
the lob in which the airman has an
important role
USAF fighter aircraft in Europe
and England use the gunnery range
according to • schedule set up by
Seventeenth Air Tome heIgliquanters
at RAmstein AR, Oermaggr. Noises
the site often echo long after
dark as jet bombers fregmently use
the range for night reconnaissance
sorties
Airman Steffey and members of
the unit are assigned to Laon AB.
France They work long hours oper-
ating the range as A facility of the
U.S Air Force in Europe They are
part of the maintstay forces employ-
ed by CRUM to provide the major
airpower rontribistion for defense of
the NATO countries
CORRECTION
A typographical error was made in
the announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Diane Rogers and
James William Smith in Saturday's
issue of the Ledger and Times Mr.
Smith is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Smith of Murray,
Hold Reunion On July Fourth
A third reunion for farmer stu-
dents and teachers of Purse*: School
will be held on the afternoon of
July 4 in the school cafeteria. ac-
cording to the execrative cementite*
of Puryear Alstaittl Maceration
Speaker for a dinner will be Dr.
H Franklin Paschall. • 1940 grad-
uate of Puryear High School. Who
is now pastor of First 'Baptist Church
in Nashville
Present and former teachers and
students have been invited to at-
tend, together with their families
and friends either the dinner or
the program following the dinner. OIT
both
The program will include registra-
tion from noon until 1 pm. a bus-
iness meeting, a memorial service
for deceased classmates and teach-
ers, a discussion of plans for the next
reunion to be held in 1970. and An
extended fellowship period A cat-
ered dinner will be nerved
Invitations have been mailed to
more than 800 persons. Anyone
knowing the whereabouts of any stu-
dent or teacher who has not received
notice of the meeting may notify
any member of the executive com-
mittee
Dinner reservations should be cal-
led or mailed to Mrs Velma IMP
Orr. P 0 Box 115. Purvear. phone
247-4781, not later than June 30.
If for any reason dinner reservations
are not made surplus fool should
be sufficient to supply these special
CRSIeS.
Further information is available
from the tonna ing members of the
executive committee William Paul
Morgan and RANO,. Mae Ridgeway
of Paris and Velma Love Orr of Fur-
year
Mae Cavitt
Passes Away
Mrs Mae Cavitt of Route 2. Mur-
ray. age 65 passed away Sunday at
9.45 pm at the St Joseph Hospital
in Louisville She had been ill for
about esmotiths and had been •
patient at the St Joseph Hospital
for a week.
She is survived by her husband
Wilburn Cavitt, one son. John B.
°sent, on granddaughter. Cecelia
Gwent, one grandson Steve Client;
all of Route 2, Murray Also one stint
Mrs Clem Teague of Nortenville
Ky survives
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete at this time Friends may call
at the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Nearly four out of five Americans.
about 151 million persons, have
health Lnsurance, and during 1964
these persons received 357 billion in
benefits, according to Health Insur-
ance Institute,
String Tournament
Is Planned By Club
A string tournament will be fea-
tured on Ladies Day at the Cello-
way County Country Club on Wed-
nesday. June 30
Each player is requested to bring
seheors
Tee off time is 9 o'clock Players
who are not listed below will be pair-
ed at the tee
Wednesday is also potluck dee.
Players who wish to stay for lunch
should bring a dish Marge Kipp Is
golf hostess
The following pairings have been
made Billie Cohoon Grace James,
Ruth Wilson. Agnes Payne. Frances
Parker, Marie Lassiter. Margaret
Shuffett. Euldene Robinson. Nelda
Murphy. Norman Prank. Sadie Nell
West. Frances Miller: Alice Purdoen.
I Martha Shoemaker, Lou Doran:
Evelyn Jones, Anna Mary Adams,
Carol Hibbard. Morrie Ryan Nancy
Fandrich, Jerlene Sullivan. Veneta
Sexton, Reba Kirk, Elaine Harvey,
Martha Sue Ryan. Eleanor Diuguid,
Pearl Tucker. Juliet Wallis. Martha
Crawford, Marge Coldwell. Melba
Ward
Six Citations, One
Wreck Is Reported
City police reported six citatioes
given over the weekend Two for
public drinking. two for DWT. one
for wreckless driving and one for
not having a operators license
Also City police reported an ac-
cident yesterday afternoon, at 4 40,
at Jerry's Drive-In Restaurant.
Michael Anthony Howard. of Route
1. Kirtsey. driving a Chevrolet Sting
Ray had stopped to wait for Mason
Shile Crass of 4th Street. driving •
'59 Pontiac. who was Decking out
of the parking space •
Crass had glanced at something
eisa and when he innked back hit
Howard in the rear end The damage
to Crams car was a bent front end
and back right front fender, How-
ard's car was damaged In rear end.
Patrolmen Farris and Knight were
the investigating officers
GOLF CLINIC
The Youth Golf Clinic at Oaks
Country Club starting times for
Tuesday. June 29 and Thursday.
July I are a.s tonnes Ages 7 through
9. 12 30, 10 through 13, 1 30. 14
through 17, 2-30.
BOND FORFEITED
James Coursey. 38. of Almo who
was arrested on May 29 by Paris.
Tennessee City Police on • charge
of drunken driving and driving With-
out • license, forfeited a bond of
$250 in Paris on Friday He was sup-
posed to appear at that time to
answer the charges.
Stove Plant
Employes Hold
Annual Picnic
Over six thousand hot dogs were
consumed by the staff, employees,
and their families at the annual
family picnic held by the Murray
DiVISIOO of the Tappan Stove Com-
pany on Saturday at the Calloway
County Fair Grounds.
The recreational committee of the
plant had prepared an afternoon and
evening of entertainment for the
group.
Gaines and contests for all ages
began at four p.m and Continued
until six p.m when theuentertain-
ment started Hot dogs, cold drinks,
and ice cream were the Items distri-
buted to the large number of per-
sona present
Beth local and out of state groups
were included in the featured pro-
gram
The Smith Brothers Quartet sith
Mrs. Memt Lawson at the men°
opened up the program for the first
thirty minutes followed with Danny
and the Demons
At seven pm a group from the
Grand Ole' Opry it Nashville. Tenn.,
inclisding Archie Campbell and his
band and Carl and Pearl Butler,
were featured. Another local group
Included in the program were the
Rhythm Ramblers who have played
for many picnics and parties of the
Tappan Plant.
Drawings were held at thirty
minute intervals for numerous pri-
ses` including electrical appliances.
S;Xt! and camping equipment. IS-
cosies and lawn and garden equip-
meet
The grand prizes of a Tappan re-
frigerator and Tappan "Fabulous
400' range climaxed the event at
nifty. p m
Special appreciation was expels,
be aseumilnse in charge atabli
arrangements by the many
players and their families
Reynard To
Open July 1,
Amphitheatre
"IReynard the Fox.' a medieval
fable decked out with inaginative,
mosaic makeup, joins* Kentucky's
lineup of outdoor dramas July 1 in
the amphitheatre at Kenlake State
Park near Hardin It we* show at
8 30 nightly. except Sundays.
through August 31
The all - animal cast entertain-
ingly protrays the shortcomings of
man, his deenres, his goals and his
sometimes ridiculous way of attain-
ing them
For effective portrayal of expres-
sion and mannerism, the players
carefully studied their character
; roles, right In their home, the zoo,
1111 part of their rehearsal pericd.
In addition to Reynard. the char-
acter ainclude Tiecelin the Crow,
Brun the Bear Ysengrin the Wolf,
1 Epinard the Porcupine. Noble the
Lion. L,endore the Marmot and
Hunting Dog Dancers
Orlin and Irene Corey, who pro-
duced the brilliantly successful
"Book of Job," are In charge of the
Kenlake production
Corey is chairman of the Speech
and Drama Department at Centen-
ary College. Shreveport. La His wife.
who created the urnque stained-glass
window effect make-up in "Job." us-
es the same technique in "Fteyniunl."
"Reynard" and "Job" were alter-
nated last fall and winter during a
South African tour Have reviews in
the African press about "Reyriard"
prompted its presentation this year
at Kenlake.
Murray Legion Team
Wins Over Camden
The Murray Legion team won over
Camden. Tenn. Saturday night with
a score of 7 to 2 Lynn Stranak hurl-
ed • 2 hit ball game, striking out 12
Camden batters. while Mutray
pounded two Camden pitchers for
7 runs on 8 hits. Ricky Tidwell car.
red the big bat collecting 3 for 4,
one • double West and Roberta al-
so collected a double each
H H
Camden 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 3 1
Murray 1 0 0 1 4 1 - '7 8 5
Terry, Smith I 5', McKelvey. !Mrs-
flak, and West.
Junior Golfers Will Be
Guests Of Golfers
Association Here
Junior golfers in Western Ken-
tucky will be guests of the Ken-
tucky section of the Professional
Golfers Association at a "golf holi-
day" at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club on July 1
James Sullivan, Pro at the host
club announced that the program
will include free golf and a PTO con-
ducted clinic.
The day long affair is open to all
Junior golfers in Western Ky. from
12 to 17 sears of age
The round of golf will begin at
10 am and the free clinic will fol-
low at around 4.00 p m.
The clinic will be conducted by
Gene Swinney, Pro at Louisville's
Crment Hills Country Club. Pee
Gene Sullivan of the Wildwood
Country Club in Louisville, and home
Pro Jimmy Sullivan.
This la the first time the program
has been offered to Western Ky 's
youthful golfers (,tdit is something .
that all Juniors should try to make ,
Allan 0. Page Dies
Saturday Evening
Allan 0 Page of Murray age 54,
passed away Saturday at 6.00 pm.,
at the Nance Nursing Home in Pa-
ducah Page had been • patemt
there for 17 months
He is survived by one step sister
Mrs. Leon Cude of Coldwater four
sisters, Mrs Jesse Page Crag. et Rt.
2. Murray. Mrs Jeff D Meant of
South 6th Street Murray. Mrs. John
L. Buck of Dearborn, Michigan. WI.
Maar Overbey of Route 2. Murray,
and two brothers. Prank Page of
Union City. Tenn . and Oury Page
ei Kingman. Arizona
Funeral services were held yealar-
day at the Blalock -Coleman Funeral
Rome chapel at 4 *clock fteverhadl
Johnson Feeley officiated Burial
was in the Colds ater Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Robert
Jones, Boric Haneline, Burt Kane-
line Bunk Myers, Ira Hill and Dew-
ered Warren
VISITING HERE
Mr and Mrs Gerald McFerren
and son Hewn- from Mauthaville.
Louisiana. Mrs Gaddui Leggin and
daughter Diane and was Mike and
two grandsons Wayne and Kenneth
from Baton Rouge. Louisiana, are
visiting relatives here and are stay-
ing at the home of Mrs ()oldie Hicks
at 502 Elm Street. This is their ttret
visit to Kentucky.
Vol. LXXXVI No. 152
Woodmen Camp
National Winner;
Buys Building
Glean C. Wooden
Rev. Archer Speaker
For School Tonight
Rev John Archer Ls the speaker
for tonight's session at the School
on Alcohol In 'the County Health
Center at 7 00
"Help For the Family Of The Al-
coholic" will tie the theme of Mr
Archer's presentation
bet. Archer. is, minister of the
Lynn Grove end eshsss Methodist
Churches He is speaking by request
ad the Calloway County Council On
Aleohollien sponsor of the School.
held every Monday evening.
There is no charge for these ma-
xima. and the public is encouraged
to attend these sessions relating to
the problem of alcohol Information
is presented about the nature of al-
cohol, the effects. and the help
available to three involved in what
has been caned the number four
health problem In the US
After Mr Archer's presentation
there will be an opportunity for
questions, and also for personal con-
sultation a ith members of the Coun-
cil On Alcoholism.
West Kentucky Stages Loses
Bid To Discontinue Buses
The Tennessee Public Service
Commission last week denied West-
ern Kentucky Stages permission to
take off one of its round trip buses
running between Murray and Clarks-
ville, via Parts
J R Pierce manager of the Paris-
Henry County Chamber of Com-
merce. received a copy of the Com-
mission's order
Pierce along with Virgil Wall pro-
duction control manager of Paris
Manufacturing Co. and a member
of the Chamber's transportation
committee. appeared at a Nashville
hearing on the bus company's peti-
tion last March 4, to protest the cur-
tailment of Western Kentucky Stag-
es service
"We are pleased with the Public
Service Commissions action in de-
nying this request. and are hope-
ful that the Chamber's efforts to
prevent the Leal Railroad from tak-
ing off two of its daily passenger-
express trains through Paris will al-
so be successful." Pierce said The
Likle's request must be acted on by
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion in Washington. and the Cham-
ber of Commerce has filed an of-
ficial protest against the curtailment
in rail service
Western Kentucky Stages, owned
by Harold .1 Utter. of Lexington.
Ky. had requested permission to
discontinue the bus leaving ClArkls
vine at 6 40 pm. and arriving in
urray at 9 02 pm via Paris, and
the bus leaving Murray at 12 25
pm. arriving at 2 43 pm, also via
Paris
In his testimony at the March, 3rd
hearing before the State Commis-
sion, Utter Introduced various exhi-
bits, Mandel statements and traf-
fic reports, and said the passenger
revenue for his company In Tennes-
see for 1964 was $43.642. with s.
ex-
penses amounting to $61,007. result-
ing M rs net 101111 of $17,365 He testi-
fied the net Inas on the two busses
he requested discontinue on a-
mounted to $11540
Virgil Wall. productton control
manager of Paris Manufacturing
Co, testified in opposition to the
discontinuance of the bus 'schedule,
and said his firm uses the biker-
vice between pietist located in War-
ren, Mich. and Paris, and that the
shipments range in weight front SO
pounds to 300 to 400 pounds, and
upward to 700 and 800 pounds He
said his company ships practically
every day from Paris to the home
office tn Detroit. that the firm us-
ed the bus for both incoming and
outgoing shipments. and that in his
opinion the present by's /service was
necessary to his company's opera-
tions.
In summing up the case. the Pub.
Lc Service Commission said "from
our consideration of the entire re-
cord in this cause, together with evi-
dence adduced in °Pen hearing. ex-
hibits filed herein. and all matters
required by statute to be consider-
ed by this Commisaion, we are of the
opinion that the proposed discontin-
uance of the bus schedule shbuld be
disallowed, the same being in the
public interest ' The order was sign-
ed by Hammond Fowler, chairman,
and Z D Atkins, Commissioner,
LEAVE FOR CliMP
Fifty-two Calloway County boys
left at 1 .00 o'clock this afternoon for
Camp Currie. Junior Conservatism
Camp The camp Is located near Big
Bear Creek,
Murray Camp 592. Woodmen of
the World. has Just been notified
--Mai it has won top honors in the
Diamond Jubilee Contest elebrating
the 75th anniversary of the founding
of the Woodmen of the World.
By accumulating the largest num-
ber of points based on community
•ervice and camp activity Camp 502
,tecame one of 10 national winners
ut a cash award for itself and an
all-expense paid trip to the Nation-
al Convention in New York City on
July 18-22 for one of its members
Glen C Wooden, Consul Corn-
'Mender of Camp 592 for the past two
years, was selected to represent Mur-
ray at the Sovereign Camp Conven-
tion in New York, Wooden was pick-
ed for this honey because of his un-
tiring efforts for woodcraft and
other Cl% if activities for many years
Mr Wooden is also Head Camp
Banker for the state of Kentucky
Murray Camp 5e2 is now the larg-
est Woodmen Camp in the state of
Kentucky and the 7th largest in the
United States Continuing with its
poesy of progress and community
service, it has announced that nego-
tiations have been completed for the
purchase of the old Murray Whole-
sale Grocery Cempany aarehouss
located at the corner of South Third
and Maple Streets
An architect hat been employed to
design a complete remodeling and
renovation of this building with et,
fices being located on the first floor
and a meeting hall on the second
`The lodge hall will be used by the
Woodmen Camp, Woodmen Circle
Grove, Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
Boys anduCllas of Woodcraft, and
Women of Woodcraft Court for their
various activities.
Officers Of
Church Are
Installed
The church officers of First Chris-
tian Church were installed during
the morning worship service on Sun-
day MOTMIIIK Three Elders and eight
Deacons eve added to the churcn
board
Harlan Hodges. Rimert Parks. and
Billy N Williams, are the newly
elected Elders, and sill serve for
three years
Newly elected Deacons, who will
also serve for • period of three years.
Include. James Boone, Glen Card,
M C Ellis, James Harris, Henry Hol-
ton, Ed Frank Kirk, John Reagan,
and JerryrScates
Church officers for the year be-
ginning on July I. will include'
Frank Roberts as Cheri-man of
Board ISr Howard Titsworth as
Vice-Chairman, Dennis Taylor as
Secretary, Eugene Scott as Treasur-
er, Marvin Fulton as Clerk. L D
Williams as Historian. and George
Hart. James Hatt and Vernon Hale
as Trustees.
The first meeting of the new
Church Board will be on Sunday,
July 11
Four Murrayans
Attend Workshop
--
Four Murray citizens attended •
two-week Mental Health Career Mo-
tivation Workshop at the University
of Louisville recently They are Ell •
Alexander. 212 Woodlawnn Avenue,
of Murray High. Mrs. Charlotte Her-
ter. 107 N.-I2, of Murray High. Mrs
Jo Lovett, 1659 Ryan Avenue ,of
Murray College High, and Vernon
E Shown, 1404 Sycamore, of Murray
College High
TNT) hOlITS Of graduate credit were
earned for attendance of the work-
shop. designed to provide is better
understanding of mental health pro-
grams and occupations The work-
shop was conducted by the Ken:`
tucks Mental Headh Manpower
Commission and was held June 13-
26 at the U of L Summer Session.
•4.
S.
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Quotes From The News
By I.IILU PRESS CSTLaNATIONAL
DENVER - goy Wilkins, telling newsmen ..he NAACP
convention will seek to speed up implementation of the civil
Fights Act:
"The. isivz Won the books It's .there The Negro doesn't
wanriiii postponement He Wants It now."
PITTSBURGH - Warden of Western State PenitenUary
on convicts' attempted shoot-out:
"I told them there would be no deal. I told them they were
doing an extremely stupid thing...They had no chance of es-
cape at all
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
the Alma/80c
By t ailed Pena laternatleind
Today is it.nday June M. the
179th day of lebi edit 186 to fol-
low.
The moon is new.
The morning star is Saturn.
The ei vtia4 stars as and
Mara.
Preach phoosoptier Rousseau was
aorn-tin this day tn 1712.
h41/S day In history
in 1894. Cougrets made Labor Day
a holiday for federal employee, de-
signauag the limit Monday ut Sep-
tember to be the day observed.
In lel!. a young Serbian assassin-
ated the heir to the throne of Aus-
trui-Hungary . • Archduke Francis
Ferdinand and his sate. It was Um
spare that started World War L
In 1.91a, the Treaty of Versailles
was signed in Preece enduiç. the
war.
in 1945. tienentl Douglas Mac-
Arthur announced the reconquest of
Luang in the Philippines.
A thought for the day American
humorist Wt1.1 Rogers said - -Every-
thing is funny as thy as It IS hap-
, petting...to somebody else
WASHINGTON - Sponsor of House bill to have federal,
government help pay rent for certain needy persons.
"I think we'll have a fight on our hands, but we'll win by
a fair margin."
LEOPOLDVILLE. The Congo-Survivor rescued from rebel
prison in Northern Congo
-The rescue came su , suddenly that the rebels had nu
Phance to kill us."
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
"WHERE IGU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfieid Highway. Near 5 Potnts 111D 753-90,2
1'1 I
Tiger , YOUR Tank!
41 -
Murray Esso Servicenter
I NIEL° • FASO iIOLFOR (Ill. - ATLAS TIRE,
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
WE GIVE -
* SAN GREEN STAMPS
733 9062
W. L. Pet. GB
Sahara League
Los Angeles • 44 29 &xi
Cincionatt . 42 31
• 
San Prancona 30 31 557
'Milwaukee 36 30 546
• Patabosan 37 33 529
Phiei.ar, '34 507
St. Lowe 39 4.58
Mks's) 3.i 3e 461
X.i 41 440
New York .3 40 .419
Saturday s Resale'
St LOYils 8 Chicago 1
Pituburgh 6 Los Aigeles 1
Illiihaiktitire 2 entre-wow 1
Houston 2 Nes Yore u
dan Fran 6 Pruladeptue 5
Seadar'• Remits
St Louis 8 Ctuaago 0 lte
Chicago 6 Bk Louis 2 And
Oincenneti 11111waukee r ist
Cwirinimit Id Ilifirimukee 2 2nd
Nauman 4 New Tart 2
istilladelphas 6 Ran reabea
Plt•talltnett 10 1,01 AMA. .1
illtraday's Pregarde Pliebers
a. 1.. iaelphla :.reht
NEW CAR TRADES
are roilMg In 14•1
101
11',
Si
30'1
 VIP
and to cell More Mr will n ili••fe. Re. •.•.•llti ui. ii like new,
and priced to r OU monev Test drive one of these good A 1 ( vrd Ars toda%. at . .
PARKER MOTORS inc.
'65 FORD Galaxy Sal 4-Door Hardtop. 3
to chooae Dom, VII engine, Crulae-0-
Matte, rasdo arid heater, with whitewall
Urea Still just like i,ew Factory caeca -
lave ear, save at least $100,017 or more' 1
KAKMANN (411.111 ( oravertible. Radio,
heater, whitewall tires. 11,000 actual
znlie.s. One owner. buil loons-new. 14795
44 FORD custom 4-Dr. Vitithitire. Crouse-
0-MAtic ,radio, heater, whitewall Urea
Local car
44 FORD Galaxy NMI 4-Door. -V4 352 en-
gine. Cruise, 0-Ma tic, elute finish, ra-
dio. heater. white Urea, Select air cob-
&tastier. Local car. Ioutr..s,riew. . 12396.
irtIVORD Galaxy 3911 2-11f..11Flop. Straight
shift, red finish. 390 motor, whitewall
Wes We sold it new . $2193.
63 UHL% ROLL) Bel Air 4-1111r. Radio.
heater, stfaiglit shift. White tires Locai'
one owner itas car is ,harp' 21495.
63 MERE( KT 5-33 2-.1-itior Hardtop. R.a-
dlo heater. whitey:an Liles, liaLael.
Waite, blerc-O-liatic LAOa clean, low
mileage ' 91295.
63 IFALCON Convertible, BIoo1 rrd, white-
' wall tires, white top. Mg six motor with
.Criuse-Ci-MaUc, radio. lake new, local
91495.
tit FORD Galaxy MO 4-Door. Cruise-0-
Maur 352 V-8 engine, radio, heater,
whitewall tires Sharp local car. We
.63
62
also hue three others to chaise from
•N
VOW Fallon Station Wagon 4414ror71
Radio, heater, silifrewall tires, rat on I
top Extra cleat& and nice SI IOC
PONTIAC Convertible. Auto teansMis-'
radio, heater. PB, maroon finish.:
Local. one .owner. Like new 
91496'
FORD Deluxe Club *area. Three seats
Ideal for traveling F:xtra clean See at
once' St
•
MONZA. 4-pee 
t93
d. radio. heater. wh es 
il :
wafl tires Really a nice one .9/095.
H.Lb KOLET Itel Air 4-Door. Straight
shift. aliltewail tires, good clean car.
A -u, two Others to chtitsit. from, sonicl
with overdrive Auto Local Cars - A-I
PONTIAC -4-Door. Radio, heater. PH.A
PS, whitewall taw, local. Looks sharp'
......... S1Z95.
FORD Sun liner Convertible. CM, radlo,I
heater. whitewall tires, blue with white.'
top Looks real sharp Hurry! .. 11,1I
FORD Couritrry 'Squire 4-Door. CM, full ,
power, R-R with Sel Air, whitewall
tires, 9-passenger Nice localvritgon
1 9795,
al OLDS Super 1111 4-Door. Auto transmis-
sion, radio. qgater, whitewall tires. fac
tory air. Local 'and still looks like new
996.
WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTIION 01. USED -MUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
FOR A BETTER-BUY SEE . .
a •
JAMES PARKIR
JACK_NOKSWOWIlil
• •,
CONE.% JONES
JOHN PARKER
4-2 vs, Boatel* 6-5.
Cusc,unau at Pittsburgh night -
WI vale 1-6 vs. Cardwell 5-2_
.thisiabon Chicaeo - Raymond
3-3 vs Jacidon 4-10
Lob Atones at San Francesca.
night--Dryaliae 11-6 ta Mariana
1,1-0
blawatikee at Nest Twit 3. twi-
Lupo Clonusger 10-5 4111C1 Pother
1-1 vs. Fisher 5-8 and Clam 3,-4,
1 aesday's Games
Milwaukee at New York, utast
St. Louis at Philadelphia. Might
Cincinnati it Pitt...rim-1M 2, ten -amyl.
docauto at Chicago
Los Angeles at San Francine()
Miza.csisa
trmioago
Casveuind
liagamole
Lieuutt
Sea 'Ytwk
Los Angeles-
Wathizugiomi
ghl/JOSIIS Cm>
Saturday's liteaulta
K.:4as/. City 4 Cletemild
Washington 12 Boatel ;
New Yuri 10 Lob Angeles 3
Detroit 5 Minnesota 2
Baltimore 2 Cruchigo t) 14 ma,
Sunday's Results
Boston 4 anyhow...at 1, la
Boston 5 Washittgwo 4 Itrid. 11 Mb.
New York ; Los Angeles 2
Cievaliaid lu Ka.nacs City 7. 1st,
la minuets
Caveats:1. 11 Karma City 7. 2nd
Chicagoo bahnnore 2. la
Onseillgo 4 Baltimore 0. 2nd
Muineseita 6 Dana 4. la
Iginnevaita 6 Detroit S. led. 10 ins.
Aleadaya Preheats. Pliebers
Chomp as. ilionalota, night
Butimrdt 7-1 vs Basweil 4-3.
Detroit at Batimore. night -
McLain 4-3 vs. Hunger 4-J
Caveat-id at Button. aright -
Hedbund 0-0 va Moneormette 6-6
New Trak at, aianitternei 2. cm-
mere -- Stafford 2-4 and btouie-
Mee 7-4 vs Ricturt 5-4 and Mc-
Crea:mit 3-3
Only games whodulerir
Tateiley's Games
Chaim •at ihnhoota
New York it Wadan11110111. MOM
Detroit at Baltimore night
Cleveiand at Boston. night
,Only same. isitiedubedi
American League
t. L Pet, GB
1.: JO 018 -
41 3e 612 s
41 26 .012 's
40 30 571 I
38 30 559 4
33 3,7 471 10
M 41 430 12'1
la 40 420 13's
di 43 394 IS 's
45 30B API
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MEM.,
Wilhelm Predicts He's Good For Pinson, Robinson Could Equal
1.4) or 15 ears,lf Legs Hold Out Year Of '61, With Their Big Bats
.fttryt Witheim asusturigiy predict-,
id he probably maid pucta for ano-
ther lu or 15 years. only maybe he
waen't kidding
••lve never had any aria trouble
and I dati‘ thugs. tit oats) enuckie-
ball pantievJ who Lane:retie. ted
who was 4.1 years old Sat-
urday. 1 Imagine I call beep going
as lung ae my legs teed out and I
S88 p gni, control."
The North Carotins cotton farmer
and graybeard of the Chicago White
Bra patching stall Ma history on
hes side. Knuddebatiers, such as
13414411 
Leonard who iasted 21 sea-
mos are notorioue fur their Long
hirklur league Life expectiuscs Thes
• "only" the 141.5 bug league year
for Withelin.
Using his effortless motion and
rearm* exclusively on his butterfly
piton. Willman hurled hve -peelers.
Innings in relief Steiday, protect-
ing victories fur a couple of 22-
year-olds. Bruce Huaard and Tom-
ei/ John in tale White tins' double-
sweep over fumble* Balti-
more. 6-2 and 4-0
'laths Bend Lead
The Minnesota "I`lh ira maintained
their rah-gone lead over the White
Sox and Cleveland by nearaninizie-
trait tenor, 6-4 and 6-6 in 10 inn-
ings while the Indians outalugged
Kansas City in both entki of a twtn
tell 10-7 In 16 innings and 11-7.
Batton clumped Washington 4-1 and
6-4 in 11 innings and New Tent
betted Los Angeles '7-2 in other AL
games.
The Cataincatt Reda surged with-
in one Same of the Nationsl
ue-leading L•36 Angeles Dodgers by
thumping this suttee twice. 104
and 10-2 while Patataugh battered
the Dodgers 10-4 Phasdelphia
banked tturdce San hyaena,
6-0. St. Louis shut out Chicago 6-0
before Mona 6-3 in the nightcap
and Roush:di tumbled the New 'fait
Meta 4-2
Wilhelm ranks seeOrlirl to another
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD three by shormtap Lugs Aparicio
PI Sports Writer and outerned up Inc unearned nem
in their diorite IOW Floyd litittnt-
aan and Bill Skov/run buniered us
support of Juan. Oho yulided io
Inn in sesen innings wort in the
opener. Howard allowed foe bits
sod list walks in ax manage alter
the White Sox Lathed thee runs
ith the an ut l0.40 auseues in the
Orst oil loser Some Barber ill hilt
ihaglitchlp
Joe Numbest angled home Rich
son two out in the 10th mixing
to provide the Twins with the night-
cap victory at the expense ul Larry
Sherry alter the Tigers had malted
to tie the snare un the home run
pima of Wrme Horton No 17. and
Don Demeter No. 6 and four rota by
Al Keane. Don Minctier's fourth
home nal with tisimon Kiliebrew
on base in the eighth inning pwe
the 'twang, the f Ira game deqhon.
Neatever Al Wortionimin was the
Weiner,
Minion Etta. Marathon
(..'huck Brown s three-run homer
in the lati inning elided five-huur
and three -Minute marathon trium-
pit for the Indium Max Alva de-
&leered a pinch hat sacrthoe fly with
an error to hate the decisive run
in the beveten inning of the night-
cap eaten the Indians tallied four
tines Winning palmier Sonny the-
beet angled in two runs In the
ratty. Duke Sinus Larry Brown,
Rota Cuiento. Leon Wagner and
Pedro Ormalles Weltered tor the
Indians in the double win.
Whitey Ford captured ins sixth
Amish tatory, the Math at die
the top of the ninth inning and then
career ant; ..suended his undefeated breezed in the nightcap as Ptruon out pitching of Bob Gibson, who
acing in a So/gaunt to eight hit Lhe fifth grand slam homer of sunt.itcl J. .0.1x loons street
with etstat-ittrao. duin Pedro his career and Robinson drove in to sin ha ninth gathie Lou Brock
Ramos Eaton le, asrd Hector Lo-
three runs with a homer, double mid Mal 00114Maint) led St Loma'
and two angles, 11-hit attack Ada two hits each.
Bab IlloCnoi. who shut out the Bob kkilee punted a threeMeg• •
net roe feta loas in 10 becalms. Brave., ex the last 3 1-3 innings and strut* out 10 for Ms Burgh win
Sun LA4160111 s--derell seven boo alter Johl lastourts blew the big tar the /Wit. who awl* their
and JoUbbal ..Ured ahe Ilin early lead amid a flurry if homers Jaw-game series with the Meta
lor Burton ii Lae Red Sol Wexler by Prank Boning and Joe Terre, 'Le/-11bye nomered and arm Wynn.
and Boo Tehran aterillieteci the received credit for hie tint win in Walter Band and Ran Brand had
seem by pounding a tgoes-toaded the first Came Jim Maloney went tad tata each for Houston Larry
knunkiell'ill °e'er. Lckb'e I"utIn anew In the 11t51 Lamle the the distance in the nightcap for his Al Jackson buffeted Ow 10th settack
the Chas° bull pen this year Lod nighwap v, wore the winning run. eighth victory fur New You
has appesred 11. "eht le" Plepe. Osti Yl and heir bra -r---
tnan be, bad dui Lane am ammo_ in aletwin tati iind =nil the
•
peg aid Cake kr....ser mon drove Us
LOS, rims tor die 1 armee!, aa they
handed Aiseis bier.re George
thitin " cab. he Dm rirli•bed  Sr ut the nighteep when he doubled
games besets an oohed run td wooed_
aversee under 3.44. He record is
1-3.
Orin* Snare Csaal 
The Orioles comtted five errors
Braves, Parnell Defeat The
Cubs 11-1 In Little League Play
Brutes Cledehated he Cube
with a score rig 11 K trksey
League pew I he pitcher for
grimes we. Maw Damen. He
,:ked 6 struck out 5 gays up 2
sad rot a double hunself Hu-
i slam spt tan stogies. Young pot 2
I armies. and Greet typed ri.• bat-
'mat average 615 with a angle and
double On a tine duive to MAO'
04,-er ctia the bs Off on dele
trip and Mises the runner out.
!wet owe
Stanley Tucker was the pusher
, for the Cube. He gave up 12 bite,
afore out 6 Myron Smith sat a
double and David Tucker gut •
;e
The Braves eiceived 11 ruts, 12
tuta. and 2 errors. Ile Cube re-
0,0000
P.k. a.,,...
rested 1 run. 2 Inn. and 5 errors
The Cardiriala beat the Reds with
A score ca 6 to 5. Barry Roe pitch-
ed fir the Cardinals. gave 14) five
has and terudt cad Mow Ronny
Smelt got two *mbar fur the Card-
! inals The Mums tor the Reds were
as fallow'. Sabre gat 2 angles,
tlEen Staab got a double. and Ti-,-
got two angles. The Curdles&
gat 6 runs: 5 hits, and one error.
Reds got 5 rum. 5 hits. and 4
errors.
The Kirkse) Little league's Ii. -
pane under light with new uni-
forms will be Tuesday night The
flht game a at 6 o'clock
The fIrst game wix be Dell/fern the
Cubs and Cardamon The Braves and
Reds will ploy Be second game
Ten Years Ago Today
Llk lode • TIMM. MS
Ur Ora K Mason received word last night of the death of
her mother, Dr Lauretta Eby Kress, age 94, or Ortando, Flori-
da Ur Kress, with her husband, Ur Li H. Kress, practiced
Medicine for fifty years before their retirement about fifteen
.years ago
Joe Rumfelt of 401 Poplar Street. Murray. and Jim Ott of I
Murray State College have returned from 10 days at a Red
Cross National Aquatic School at Camp Llberlost. Perdue Urn-
venally. Lagrange. Indiana,
John Byler, Joe Ray, Jimmy Robertson, John Sanderson,
Buz Williams, and Bobby Key attended the State Royal Am-
bassador Camp Intermediate Week at Cedarmore Baptist As-
sembly. Bagdad. Ky
Mr and Mrs Herschel Clinton Corn announce the en-
gage-Meta of their daughter, Jean Brooks, to William Willard
Cooper, son of Mrs William Wirffird Cooper and the late Mr
Cooper. of Cairo. Ithol.s •
gig Italian a blow The Senators
Sad reined to ise Wv nigracap UR
miners by Doug •Cain.i.i and Don
Ineg Mai/e/Ng Sob Dubin pickeil
up tne
that SiDa WA&NINU
DAMAEICUF. Syria CPO - The
Senan government Thursday charg-
ed that a Sperm polmainan ass
kited Weithealay when Tartan bor-
der wards Iasi acme the frontier.
The atmouricerrierit said the Tures
Were 00 rahl. 19_ protect
and warned thatm
At'li necessary
future such 'etkreaserins
By FRED DOWN Times Five-littler
lig Sports Writer Bob Voile pitched • hte-hettor,
It could be 1901 all over again walked tutu-re Math& end 
stanaik out
for the Cincinnati Reck, if Veda 11 for the PIMA'. who made it
Pinson and Frans Robinson have three out of fouruver the Dodgers.*
their leg bats tack in Lune, Jan Pugharual lut a three-nin ho-
lemon bitted ,31.3 and Robinson nwr hialici Bill Materteln a two-rim
hit 323 when the Reds won the nether for the tog buoys that sent
National League pennant in 61 but 'Johnny Padres to ha fourth ;Se-
th combo mst chin t clunk au the , teat The am rained Vealei reconi
next .tdee seasons iention fell to lee 6-5.
292 %Oboe ROWLIIINA1 batted .342 In Ine Prancielphai Phidies blanked
the Shin S 14.11.Clal, OUltillthi 6-0. the
Ohicago Cube beat the St. Louis
Cardinals 6-3 AlLei an 6-0 lam and
the Houstaa Astrus wooed the.
Net lurk Met.. 1-2 III other it.
hat:et
In the Ameriarci League, Maine-
Ott Puinun ruse to 313 but Rob-
inson fell to .259 In '63 end Pin-
son plunged to .206 when Robinson
rose to .306 in '04
But Pinion and Ftobitiron have
behaved more like the 1-2 punch of
'01 this seam with Vada batting
312 with 10 dormice. five triplet, mom topped Detroit 6-4 and 64,
13 homeia and 46 runs batted in Boatel beat Washington 4-1 and ;
while Robinson is hitting .200 with 5-4, New York de-tided lca Att-
13 doubles, two oripies. 15 tuners vies 7-2, Cleveland uut-aluand
and 49 RBI s Kansas City 10-7 and 11-7, ond
Rear On Rampage Chicago heat Haltimore 6-2 and
4-0
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
"Our Mechanics '!' -
None Better-
Automatic Transmissions
• Rebuilt, Exchanged
Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N. Seventh Street
Phone 753-4.841
NJ FR
p.
a
- The Trade Mark of Quality -
Refrigerators - Ranges - Washing
Machines
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
110 S. 12th Street ilorrtt. K.
S
E
R
V
I
C
E
*
 
With that pair providing day-to-
day punch-and solid sal from such
se Goethe Coleman. Delon John-
win and John Way-ma-the Reds
have won 11 of their Ism 14 moo
and moved to introit one game of
the neat-plane Los Angeles Diehl-
erR.
Pinson aod Robinson were the
heroes Sunday when the Rads swept
a doubleheader from the Milwaukee
Braves 10-9 and 10-2 and the Pitts-
burgh Pinatas walioped the Dodgers
10-2
The Reds blest. a 9-1 lead us the
opener but won out when Robinson
hit has lith homer of the season ei
Calp Llamas Giant,
Ray Culp limited...the Vaults to,
eight hits and struck out three in
squaring ins record at 4-4 for the
Pinnies. Johnny Callum hit his
14111 homer and Rath Allen tad
hires singles and a double to lead
the PhatieW 10-lat attack on Bob
Bohn and three successora.
Billy doubled home the
tie-breaking run in the ninth inn-
ing as the cutda, salvaged the night- a
cap of shear doubletieeder In St.
LOWS with a three-rue rally that
gave Bob Humphreys las second
vatory, . The Cardkials won the op-
ener lahurul gle five-hut 12-strike-
Gel the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton. Missouri. Savings are insured up to
$10,1100 bs the Federal Savings & Loan In-
surance Corporation - an agency of the
Federal Government. Tour savings im-
mediately available.
44%
t allaNT Wt.% lb
I NPR IMO ,iii INGII
- SAVINGS ADOEU BY THE WEI
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
"PT
%hill Uses...,
111•1.• 141••At fief •414111 ...no I
Infoormr• 6.• • • a floo•wrial
*tat 0111•4•111 . mar s sap elm/
els • •11 h for meow, en..
In • ,n   • NI
I • • •Pu pas
•
•
•
•
41S
51 James M Betairri. Manager
Security Federal Savings • Loan Man.
124 East Center Street, Sikeston Mo
Serie year somata rupert sad lateriesUes to:
•
Name
A dd rest
City Mite
EOM ITY FEDERAL
ahel Coe" aasoeieittedu
114 cksi ([Si SIR STRUT - Off STOSILKISSIMIPS
* 1ROCR SERVIC9. *
SPECIAL c,':-RAYN.GOFFER!
Offer Good Monday, June 28. through Thtuaday, July f
Trousers
Sweaters
Skirts
PLAIN
(MIX or MAT('H)
25
• SEE US FOR BOX STORAGE AND MOTH PROOFING!
Never
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-NOUN
MARTINIZING
- East Side of the Square
* ONE HOER SERVILE*
F.
•
•
•
•
•
•
M
WA
if•
•
28, 1963
qual
ig Bats
--
Hitter
a five-hitter,
Arid athick uut
who nude lc
r the Dodgem.,
three-ruin ho-
saki • twu-run
,knes dint sent
▪ fourthOr-
Wale's reuiru
• blatiard
_lungs Ltat
the bit lniss,
sn 8-0 kris and
dunned thee
in otheriiL
League, Moine-
. 6-4 and 6-6,
ngton 4-1 and
wed Loa Au-
ld tlit-eiugged
!WI-3, and.S4 sad
Giant, 4
(Amu& to
ck CNA three at
at 4-4 for the
lannion hit his
Lich Allen had
double to teed
attack cso Xis
measure.
ubied home the
the ninth inn-
aged the night-
letieader In St,
-run rally that
eve has seoural
an won thr up-
e-lut 12-strIke-
ei 0.tosoti. who
luaing street
ant Lou Brat
led St Louis
ovo bite each
d a Unee-inttet.
w him moth eat
ho swept thew
autt the Mete.
and Jim Wynn,
Ron Brand had
Houston. Dury
Ins 10ith setback
iseAr Pia itit‘ii
voi aro 5iiiN4a
ITH
IST
ager
Loan Avsn
neon lito
d hiformalloo to:
date
MONDAY - JTJNE 28, 1985
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 3-
bedroom plastered home. commie
ale bath. Near mil , er. 1821 Benin-
iss-rmn.
3-IXD1IOOlit MICK, built-in ovum
and range, norm windows acid doom,
ceramic Ude beat., I' H. A kam.
WIEtnall Ave. Phone 701-41138. 'ITC
FOR SALE OR LEMIE by minis
81 3-bedroom brick house. Sean( price
613100. I 4 biocks IT M callege.
1681 Canowny. Call 70-1634 for ap-
pointment. J-313-C
14 FOOT PIHEROLASS runabout.
40 h. p. MehoUry dots and trailer.
Ca/1 753-81l4 atter 4:00 P. 174.
j-21-C
16 H P. BVTIMUIDE mobs with
Dwnphy boat. trailer and ahem
• rig. Can be seen ilist Morgans DOdk.
Sunday p. m. Hume phone, 753-5004.
J-28-C
•
•
•
•
0
FOR ALL YOUR eke:trio, TV and
retrimedion sertece cad] 751-3007,
Dick & Dunn Remus 3L TV We
speoldiae in oar radio, oar au-con-
&Loners and commercial retregem-
tion and ear-condltionica service
July -11-C
1960 FRIGIDAIRE automatic wad-
ing elkohtme. Has 1.100 aidnitar. Ex-
cellent condition. Chill 103-060.
J-30-C
330 deotne heater, 110 electric heat-
er, and a oho:erne dinette set. Coll
492-0584. J -30-C
16 FOOT RUNABOUT, hay Multi-
Ped Has radio. running
bdta,ii Wit and tee, t tnaler
and now 800 Mercurio Ready for
hke. Call 763-2033, attar 5 p.
763-6131. 3-30-C
CINIC 03 1000111., Id toot 'Thbrocraft
.It boat, used • few botnn, One et
nimbi Claill 460-2ED.
WIEVIIIRN, BROWN, home saddle.
Call 704-4826. 3-213-c
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick, car
port electric heat, lame nelled
den. large lot approdinetely one
aut. Three miles gut of Mon. Fr.-
e m wtth deed.
NEW TWO-BEDROOM brick on
North 17th Oarport, large rooms,
nage beautiful tile bath, utility
noun. luta of nonage space. Large
Mt 80' x 224 nonmetal with deed.
THREE BELIE2.0024 brick, carport,
deeds heat. hardwood Mora,
storm wincluse and doors, and five
Mean. Plenty of shade, in Lynn
Geom. Approximately one sere.
tillitifICE STATION, m A-1 loca-
tion, amid amount cc cosh and
wort for yourielf
J. 0, Paden. Realtor Phone 75$-
1731 or 703-3666. See J. 0 Patton
for your Red Estate need. J-28-C
1967 CISEVROLET, tour-door, -Bel-
Mr V-8 powee pad ohm oar +ine
owner. good condition. Can 753-
86U8'T` SELL 100 acres on Ken- 4031.
 July 6-C• 
tuck), Lake. Obi 436-1103 or 75$-
9191. 
joy s_p NEW 3-BEDROOM trick ho
me on
large 4.-scre lot in Fairview Acr
es
wistYTIN0H011811 ellettrie rads. ilut
sbeledort. Tbree miles out New
CHAPTER 34
HIS dim pyre n tment,
Bond found that the WM of
• tiad departed the cra
ter
Us and Tom Dermas=
sway. blowing up the Por-
bowsaws The deserters tiad
wee a few odds and soda, hut
00111111111 of moment. except the
sitfOgy cheat tumor. no food.
two who remained lied
000 legiaket and two pis
tols. tax
deft et poet*, containhog 
In
a.NNW MIR pounds ar
id a
tbeiliopeeed dielld et lea
d to-
-alma Meld kir 
cutUng
MOM • box teat he
ed
about Monty spare flinta The
y
had two collapeitil• canvas
Duck eta. Esacti bad flint and
steel
They were scaltigly hungry.
but they agreed that before they
went bunting for goats they had
better ranee& the money chest
down near the west above.
-Those men ain't giant to
keep quiet. once some oMcer
gets to talking to theirt.- T0113
opined 'A man • prison. Mil
do • lot for a little favor."
"Just what I figlired said
Ezra. "It's not thin the lobste
r-
necks would want se-you and
ms-but --
"CM, I don't know. To say
that be nail captured Captain
Gunpowder. that would be •
rosette in anybody's hat"
CEng stared to astonishment
at him He bad Oct supposed
that Tom Garnettaall knew the
nickname. But he shook kis
bead
-Oh, no, Tom. You and I
don't mean anything. when
they've got prisoners by the
thousand dower -Mere. No. its
this- - and he 'dread the slie
st
--that will draw 'ern here li
ke
flies -
They got plenty ot cods
down there ton, besides the pile-
THE LEDGER Ds TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CCortoord HaBrIMAY 814.500 00 See or
raM Pulton E. Young, 750-4046
J -38 -C
5-ROOLI HOUSE with LItOZiCO. clot*
to Carter School, 321 S. 13th $10,-
750,000. Phone 753-2378. J-28-C
WANTED
LADY FOR general office wort.
Write Box 32-3.1 giving qualifica-
tions. T-F-C
WILL DO GENERAL Repair in-
tale end outside, painting and car-
penter wort. Free astemides, 1o3-
4804. TPC
ATTENTION
BOYS DEP!2NDAJ3LE high school giri
TOBACCO INSURANCE: Had,
Named Perils Ray T. Broach, Agent
Ky Perm Bureau Mut. the.. ZS
Maple Street. Phone 753-4703.-
-30-C
ELECTTRALUX BALES & Benin.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Send-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
ITO
ROOFIN0 Builtop. roil, any type.
New rout or repair wort. Teleglione
753-1321 or 402-8336. Juiy 12-0
iITO 13AZZELL elk not be re-
sponsible for arry debug of Mrs.
atocial Ewa& from this date m.
3-30-P
AN EXCELLENT paper mote 111 I do baby tutting in home. Rederenms
Murray is now open We need a good e
a 7,53_2521 J -30-0
responsible Boy for thla mutt,
"IMMEDIATELY". Qualified boy
can start A once Please appty,hi
person at the Ledger & Times 01-
lice. H-TENC
11111111111111111111111111111111111111
AT THE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-1N
information, call 763-&.14 arida."
LOST & FOUND
WIT.9rown. Chlbtatuta. mimi
ng
since Friday night. metburn breed.
with collar. no IldentilCation Ans-
wers to Tiny. 208 South 12Ah, 3-30-C
Donald Barr Chidaey's
exciting new historical novel
Km DT M12ACCV
lreele OM semi pwbltMisd by (Yews Publi
shers. Ise. 5 MN by
UMW SSW Dietrumeted by 
Kate Festarss Syndieste
water, would have made • good *m
e He half-fen. half-ran the
Ezra emergency tideout
They left the musket ho one
of them, meaning to return the
next day It would be difflcuit
eno,./gn to carry tbe money
chest down the side or Use i=
Without being encumbered
• eix-foot weapon
lt wan attar dark When they
got back to Its crater, and they
Sept that night with the meths
of rate around them_
-2 know, but even lin. saso
like that, doyen thoos•ed
pounds le no iMall Minidisk N
o,
they'll be op hire pretty mood
!Suppose we go below and lo
ok
Ter • good dry cave? Give you
• chance to learn tlie way. ina.'
`Aye. aye. dr.'
Ezra noticed, oa the trip
Wan, that Tom was a poo
r
nsountalneer. He showed unee
r-
lain of Mats& to this als
o
arretroruneelL and several times
be slipped amid fell to his k
nees
It might glees been In 
part
weakness and even (nomine
e,
brought about by hunger A
t
the base of the mountain, 
near
the sea, be was more s
pry
They found the very pla
ce
they winged, and with 
little
trouble It was dry. and It wa
s
far enough beck from
 the high.
WOW mark In that It %milld b
e
safe from *pert even In
 the
most violent blow
They found water, and i
t wee
clear and cold. If Wird to
 get
at Me., •Kanilneet 
five other
caves all of them high and
 dry.
though not roomy Any on
e of a eplIntertn
them., Ilk. the one 
with the , clacking afl4 clinking: then 
Si- story Methane* tomorrow.
p.m., 'he °oyes Published De Crowe hlo
oneta Inc. 0 19•4 by Lkisald Bart Chidaey,
Distributed by [Ms Fdaturail arddit670
• • •
TS the morning when they
'• darted to move the cheat
they realised bow flabby they
had became from lack of food.
They could scarcely lift the
thing, and getting It up on tne
Up of the crater drenched the
m
In meal and had them gaspin
g
Ms a couple of fish out of
water.
It wasn't a very good chest
n was Olken and had Iron Rudd
and a brass hasp There was a
rope handle at each end. Fou
r
toms bad carried It up. 
Two
were to take It down.
There was no vessel in sight.
so they did not lose Untie No
w
they did not have to carry t
he
heavy Ming but could slide 
It
along the ground, the slope was
that steep. Indeed, the difficulty
was sot to get the chest 
to
move but to keep It from mov
-
ing too fast. from slipping o
ut
of their control to smash itself
cm the rooks far below.
In order to do this, one of
them went ahead. facing the
sea, the chest pressed &galled
his tack and Mouldere w
hile
the other gripped it l'inItt be
paying It out Inch by inch
At flee Ezra was
man. erldle Tom
lowed up in the rear, hal
f.
way down the hill they switched
position*, not because ATP WSJ
easier or harder than the other.
but simply for the sake 
of
change.
They could not have been
more than twenty feet from the
bottom when it happened.
Tons had been slipping A
stubborn MAIL be refused to
stop and take • reel se Ezra
bad proposed. but Insisted that
be was as outwits be ever, and
am steady Pot this reason Ezra
bad been especially careful an
d
had been trying to bear mor
e
than his share of the weigh
t
from behind, though he was
obliged to do this very gently,
lest he flirt Torn flarrettson's
feelings The final slip now•
ever cntieht hilt, itlfm Ares
The chest l,lrc heel forward,
the rope tearing Itself on
t of
PArit's ewentodippery hands It
'trick Torn on his knees after
his fall In the small of his
bark.
Ezra dove headfirst for the
thing, but all he got was
shower of dust and email st
ones
In his face For an Instant he
could ere ns.hing at all.
He heard A scream He heard
crash; then • van
APROPPIIIIMPaleliwomowswwwwwwwww 
rest of the distance.
The Client nad flown open,
and Tom Carrettson on his fare
on the beach. nui limbs star-
fished out, was literally buried
under • pne of doubloons,
guineas, toes and double-pea
pieces of elgtil
Ems tore into the currency
with both hands, and soon nad
his Mate uncovered. Tom was
motionless, his eyes squinehilik
shut but be still breathed a
mite, and be had mane fai
nt
pole e. His ribs bad been
crushed like sticks, pernape i
lls
spine DA well He was bleedin
g,
very slowly, at the mouth._ That
meant • hemorrhage, probab
ly
in the lungs And Mot m
eant
• surgeon-or death
Ezra hesitated • split second.
He did think. fleetingly, of 
run-
ning to Orarqestatt rather tha
n
or carryins Tom there 
He was
weak. and Tom Garrettson wa
s
▪ hea.V7
He tossed away this thought
They would doubt him in tow
n.
There would be delays rhe
 sol-
diers might well smell • 
trap.
and conceivably there woul
d be
forms to fill out, orders to g
et
countersigned whereas it
Ears appeared with an obviou
s-
ly wounded man in his arms be
would get immediate attention.
He worked Torn over his left,
shoulder, head down behind fie
would have preferred to hav
e
that head up. but he could think
of no way to do thia A litt
er
or an Improvised chair of som
e
sort. In the circumstance-, was
unthinkable. There wasn't time,
-Mere wasn't time anyway.
Ezra h t eteggered half •
mile when ?krealized that To
was dead
He loWered Tom tenderly to
the beach. lie held the wrist;
feeling for the pulse. wind
wasn't there He placed his oar
against the heart. Nothing.
fie wept for some time, as
he knelt there.
He carried Tom hack to an
inlet he hat half-circled on the
way In 5 cave the body might
attrAct carrion Crowe. and the
breakers of the open ocean could
throw it back upon the beach.
With 'tripe of linen torn trona
Ma own shirt he fastened rocks
to the ankles and the
He read from his tice.k for
some thole, aloud It woutdn't
bung twi k his Mate. We it
hely F.zra • Little to bear the
p-un Al IfIsf. g Still, lie
pushed at mho era and hips.
and the body sOul Into the warer
It sank inseantly, and he could
see It no/lio, neer.
Thoffi- aa narrettam had rs-
tut:tied to the sea-
*The amnia - arty of the
preViCsiiii day haul mine that
way. and vimething warned
Errs that they would return.
They did-and he. almost me
Into their arms. . Eke
MR, BELL OP BELLS TV & Re-
frigeration is now employed at Dielt
& Dunn Eleotric AL TV. Li the haunt
`to contact Mr. Bell call 763-3017.
Juiy-21-C
BUSIDIQGGINCI, weed cutting and
other traces mixt, guaranteed. obi
Jaw Home 763-4346, JULY -11-C
FEMALE, HELP WANT
EXPERIENCED W tap
wages, unemployment, ineuranak
Call Bill }temper. Kentucky L a k•
Motet Restaurant. Auruni, Ken-
tacky: Phone. Murray 474-7269.
.13O-C1
HIMEDIATE OININING. 3 Melia
Id do telephone survey mart from
home. Write Box 464, Paducah. Ean-
Moller pears briar resume. July-leCI
A EXPENDABLZ LADY to
with WWI baby in my home De-.
etistieg She firm week of September
fruit 12:30 to 4 30 p m., 5 days per
Week Permanent wort. Call 363-
0353.
1:KPIER/ENCED service Mahon wan.
duet be *Berg to wort and needs
a job. Pull tame eniefloymeht Ap-
t( person at Green's Siamese
nagenoe. 403 Sycamore St No phone
aidliyleme -WC
Services Offered
31111P.LOTICENT NEEDED by ma-
ture raggeneable man who has opl
k mated own insurance bunineees
anilified in Wee wort, bookkeep-
ing. account/En insurance. Whet tO
s
NANCY
I WAkT 400TO 60 UP
114ERE MJIT1 1EEIN-6RI1T1146
CETERAUNATION,AND &ETON BA6E
ar6sEE 403 6RIT VOIR TEETH _
fiat
,ou lore erfOfP,
6A/6014 MUER,
/MI TIER OM
RULES!
Adultn only $3O OU for one person.
and e40.00 for two. Utilities furnish-
ed, 401 South Rh Street, Phone 763-
3-28-C
1GARAGE 'APARTMENT, ground-
Starr. two-bedicsan, newly decorated,
itas electric heat. Can be, seen at
506 S. ertn. Phme 753-5519. .1-28-C
have plirmanent position. If you I
need a steady, loyal eniployee please
call 753-6563 or write to Box 32-8. 1
July 8-C '
FISHING SUPPLIES
TROPICAL
NIGHTERAWLERS
• Shiny Purple Color
• Very Act5ve
SOX OF ill HORAIS 
Mrs. Ed Smith
I 3 Riles fmni Court Nurse os Cue-
ourn 11.414141 I Wool side of Roy. I
PHONE 7113,44lis
- 24-HOUR SERVICE -
OR RENT
.P-
2-Biohoom APARTMENT, unfur-
nished. 500 feat voile of college
comput on Olive street. Call 763-
8813 after 5:00 p m, TleNC
4-R0011 PURNIEXED apartment.
Ideal for oouple or boys. Coll 763-
3485 J-28-0
2-BEDROOMS FOR RENT, Call
753-5489 -16-C
PURNIEtHED 2-1U003d apartment.
Hog 44Plget
Federal State Martel News Service,
June 1.43, 1905 Kentucky Puretase-
I Area Hog Market Report Including
7 Buylog Stationa.
Eitiniated Recemte 460 Head, BEA..
rows and Gets 215c Lower,
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-2.1 0 be. 823.15-
23.50, Few U S 1 100-230 lbs. $23.90-
34.50: U. S. 2 and 3 244-270 Ina
821.00-22.75, U. S. 1, 2 and 3 110-
175 lbe. $21.50-73.50; U. 8, 2 and 3
mows 400-000 lbs. 816.76-17.60; U. 8.
1 and 2 250-400 lbs. 817.00-19,00.
•
CLOSING PREDICTION
WABIUNGTON DI- Seaga De-.
mocratic Leader Mike mayandyL-
Mors. is dropping hints, dat Cite-
gives may tonotu-n around Labor
Day
ofac=nnep izertodic assetionent 
Thursday. Mean-
field said that the Semite -may very
well be two-Mute, of kit way Into
the first session of the 80th Ccli-
TI heads true, it woukl mean
that Ourigresea wuld dose shop
sometime clurtng the week after La-
bor Day, *hide Dab on Sept. 8.
Tbe session Milan Jan.4.
PAGE THREE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
" cLuet8a1" P1132"
ACROSS
1
5-Barracuda
a-Cry of cow
12-City In
New York
IS.M•res nick.
risme
14- Irritate
16.Coefed lava
Is. Ireland
1$- parent
lcollog )
20•Ortns.nisol for
22-Tumble
24. Lur•
27-On the ocean
29- Athletic
group
$l•Nah0Or
sheep
22.14111ed
74-Face of clock
Not• of •cslis
1117.S•a•oned
its• impelled
41•Guido'• iW
nets
' 42-Bow
44. Sung
45 Corded 41
47-innoveel
ell.Baker's
products
GO.Paraduse
112.H•ul
114-Nova Scotia
(abbr.)
IS.Small child
▪ Rom•n road
1111-Symbsel for
tellurium
61.hitiatiow
6.1.Sharpen
Ilf,Rer•ri in
Ci•rrri•ny
117.Everyon•
1111.Ureirs on
55, broad
DOWN
as
written
2.6.nr•ptured
Si Maid•n
loved by
lid
4.Grain
6. EursPtafl
Wiring
5.11kInned
7-Latin cone
Junction
I-Spread for
dering
e•F abuloue
King
10.ConjunctIoll
11-Stamp of
approval
17.a...spasm/
that
ii. Hebrew
month
21.River dsc..•
23.Placed -
21.Concerned
26. Tarnishes
27.0uarantea
213•RIVOr islands
30-Planet
3.3.W•nt
it- Flaccid
Wage
40. Conceited
43-Challenging
Li
MOO WOE
MO DORM
01 0111B0F.1
nt;n011 13P
r:M41/171. oaLciAc3::::
TIMIS 000112t1
3117‘conft F S
44-Part of
Cower
48-Ey•luatiis
61.1vegatly•
11.1. Earth
goddess
66.Definita
article
55-Tier
60. Before
111 -Note of scale
I/A-Spanish
art lots
64-King of
diashan
66• Roman gods
IIillillII g ill il
4V.:ii
7
ilia
11111411
18:11111111
is
30
NNIIIIII19 ins
u31
Mill
49
25 26
55
SI
la
II
iiiiiiiiiirifill
ill
MIMI
MU"
RN'
IS
si
la
jUiiIJI5IIfSEI
JIII4i
IA013?
id
Eltil
amid
Mail
eta it
iiiiiillatFr, a
Mil SHIM!
1
'IaJIllsui
fl in I sat
1
4
g
s .
. 11".1 r
aP*Plf1:°Y'-
/'.AF 49 4 •
1100'6 FNE_XE606RITIP4641.R
TEETH, AND LL6ET A HIT
I FEB. UKE A FOOL.
IR SURE Odell P4-wr W51 SOF
ORM11111011:60gR NEW FUT X COVviteCE0
THAT 501160/E SW NE DOWN
TO 61LEaCE NY INQUIRY OFmuy..! THAT CAR CAW
AT NE AS fr IT MERE
A HOWITZER
.9i4ELL !
GUNite DOES ONE F,651' WAY OF FrI4P1h6our! /%1 GOING TOUT IT OE kai010J
MAT In KIN AWN
AM MO DA
WILLING TO PAY
IS,000 PIASTERS
FOR prOoc... ...AS TO
lig MOT MOUT
OF AX13. 13611.044 !
ID See 000 SOCKS
14 VIET NAM 15
DIG MONEY . CIS
ENOUGH SW' FOR
-6011600Cle
TO SITE
-
-
1"1"131".41111,
Tea
II?
1.
01
s-
NANCY--- GL -.ID OF
ALL THOSE MESSY
PAPERS IN YOUR
.\_7 /ROOM
YES.
MACAA
Airomrsmir. mos-
  PS:i
ninDON73IE7
EA. 
MEAN 74E1'5
THEY IS ENTITLED TO £N77
7&)o 70
JUST AS GOOD A HOME EA
 O/"-
S WE HAs!.• J,EST AS WE
HAS?
3.4AZOSAW I'
THAT KINDA
TALK /-iuRrs
7-14AR
FE,EL/N5.7
AERIE AN' ELATE• I 
• PC.rioNleA Suur•PERLV S4c'IS IN 'WEN
DON'T COUNT' THAT LIVING ALONE NOT
ONLY HAS MANY WONDERFUL
COMPENSATIONS, BUT ITS
CATNIP /ALES,,'
HOW COA,... AS SOON AS MAN THIN
KS
A GIRL IS ORNIPONDENT OF
HIM, IT DRIVES HIM TO SURE R-
IIIUMAN EFFORTS
1D PROVO H
INDISPEN-
SABILITY:
Atm.
•••••••110
-
bY &sebum Yaa Reree
BUT SuPPOSE WE
GIRLS GET TO LIKE
THIS LIVING -ALONE
BIT?
I
RE YOU
OF YOUR
MIND,W?
,
^
o
• a,
- • .3-
; •••;.,40..  •
••
PAO! 1,017It
• 'h.
 1111R"`""""`""""""•••"`"•"""-""""'"'""""'"""ala1111.11111111111111111111111.17.11111
.
eito-N1
•
--oeeettreat •••
fill Lltbatit • — 1111011tRAIr. SENTOCEIr
Yr.
MONDAY — JIME 28, 1966
Phone 753-4947
The Ledger & Times
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-p63
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentocky
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get theta
of your house or
merit to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 783-3914
Dear Abby . . .
9gai1 Tan Buren
DEAR ABBY I have create:Al:mite
a stir in the town of CaspreiwY0111-
ing where I live
, In proteet to the rtdieuious styles
we women are being forced to wear.
II have volunteered to ride • horse
down the mauystreet of Casper.
wearing only a' ribbon in my hair.
My fnends,M" y I should. What do
You say Abby'
MORER.16 -DAY LADY GODIVAI- And
wonderful and giveatme ell his:at-
tention u hen we are alone or in •
dark room iltietnlight seem like •
petty cornplainebut I don't think I
could overlook it after we are mar-
ried Ed like your opinion.
•
NO NAME
DEAR NO NAME: Life cannot be
Need in A -dark ream" Go with him
longer and get to knew him better.
If he can't lase this objection-
non GoDvitt,...11 Ica attention able characteristic. leer HIM. It
sea 
want.
 aurae,. I advise against itould be just a matter of time be-
lt Ereryleady raver. w,onooe lure v'ou d be telling it to the Judge.
• • •
has SEEN a hewer.
DEAR ABBY I am to be married
• • • soon My future husband is in the
Air Force which means we can ex-
DEAR ABBY The man who has
asked me to marry hurt displays an
almost unnatural interest in other
a omen I have never been the leal-
ous Is-pt. an I can certainly' under-
stand his finding other women at-
•ractive, but he Is so obvious Its em-
barrassing When we are in a public
place, such as a restaurant, he looks
around and finds the befit-looking
woman in the room and he then
concentrates on her I would notice
his eyes go•ng in her direction con-
stantly When we are in his car, and
must stop for a red light. he leans
forward so he can see who is m the
car to the right lilt's a troman. he
Just dares at her He's it and
55
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
116 W. Illsios argot Thom 158-48111
r
NORMAN COSMETIC STUD!
"4 !MOIRE BEAUTIFUL YOU"
107 No '4th Street Phone 753-6928
NiEW—C ego, • Lemon Aid - lime-Aid
!Kamera - Platinum Brown - Navy
pect to be traveling • lot We want to
get • furnished apartment at first
Our probiern is that we are afraid
we are going to get a lot of presents
that we will not be able to use for
• long tame I was wondering if
there is any way to tell our friends
and relatives that we would rather
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
ME.N'S
SUITS 
- DRESSES 99
— MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY —
EXECUTIVE SHIRT SERVICE
4 SHIRTS - FOR88°
Send Your Shirts With Your Cleaning
Offer Good Monday, June 28. thru Thursday. July
College Cleaners
14411 Olise Blvd. Phone '753-3852
Commandments st-u•aNhers...
famil
mg for a new career in yob couneel- 
SEEN & HEARD • • •
, lag for women.
Not Outgrown An Individual Matter iContInued From Page Onel
Thus Far
By GAY PAULTY
tTPI SANK
NEW YORK CPI — The great
debate goes on. Is being • "mere"
housealle and mother sufficient ful-
fillment for woman or does she feel
-trapped- if these are her rneaor
roles'
••A mere housewife indeed! I'm
proud to be a housewife. a wife-at-
home to my husband,' said, Mar-
guerite Kurth Frey a pediatreaan
who has settled into domestic*,
emit her husband Paul, • psy•cenat-
rat and thew 10 children ages 12
years to nine months.
Sat& Barbara ONeilL neather of
four, who takes the opposite sttend
and returned to college hereon
keeping a home 'ass not oifficiesa
-With sometions of my own that
seemed worthwhile and meaning-
ful. I felt far more enthusiastic a-
bout taking my 3-yea-old to ege
the dacks. heiping 4-yelliret4d
with her first hakang &Mende akt
reading, making conlogi.i with raff
second-grader phileng saxabble wells
my 0-rear-old"
New Publication
The two women were among WM
33 whose mays on oupum seth to-
day's problma are included ark a
new 'unbosom 'Why Young Min-
"
-I knew I was tan./ to stop with
tour ataildion," said Mrs. O'Neill,
-No. I am not being tielledi. My-
husband and 1 have contributed
our bit to the population explosion,-
She conceded that, -I don't feel
that a career is fur every women.
1.'s an individual matter. But I
think a gal should have a skill be-
fore marriage. . .a.n• take-illative for
later years if Mc teams or needs
one,"
Sne feels her faintly benertued
Oat he:- return to szhool, know
now," she mid. -that an alert wife
is a more interesting companion
and thee a satisfied mother is a
bet ter one
Mrs Frey eind time one day when
her chddren are grown, she well
resume pram:cum pediatrics -Bat
rightnow.- she aid, 'trot children
are more important titan other pea-
plea children "
One area in which the women a-
greed completely—there should be
Ito question at any lane who is head
of the household HiMby is bask
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. June 11,
The Ness Providence Home Mak-
ers Club will meet at ten am. at
the Qty Park
The Sauok is a coinpdation ti! •
writings which appeared originallv
• • •
The Ruth Thomas ClAs of the Pled
Baptist Church sill meet at the
home of Miss Betty Jo Ward at 1 30
m
In Redbook megionne, 
p
..•
The lin:mien continued the greet
deesee in an interview auntie 4_ Wednesday. Jane 30
reit to New York The Ketklake Homemakers Club
Bald Mrs Prey. 37 • tall PrettY will meet at the home of Mrs Rafe
blonde irving ea Ukaah Calte. Iiok, at one pm
the redwoacks country . "I don t feel I
trapped I'm too buey maiung"furn- 1 • • • •
iture for the barn we're oonverting
have .money than presents It would moo a 
home,raastrig cii,okons. heip_ The Story Hour for pre-school
be inconvenient to pile them all in me 9,am, „ranch..  I through first grade will be held at
the car a hen we leave as at hate so 
A broken down fa "
. the Public Library from three toLeaky rm. 
much baggage as it is We Probably ' Reek Fulfillment i four pm
won't be able to use half the presents  (tool behove, , ehe commtied
and "'awl Jul" any Place 
to
 Pal -that a woman tam to get away
them in a furnished apartment any- from ale reassrefi ewer ao offeet
way. Have you • solution for our
problems
MONEY,IBOUBLZ
DEMI TIDO RLT: If you ne ado.
ad if sou prefer rash to a gift. Mew
It is entirris proper to state yaw
/reference But its in extremely pear
taste to tonoteer the suggestion_ De
what all "Aber, brides In year Mett
de Stare year presents at year me-
thee., or his
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO JACK: Fer-
ro it Behind every memestal maa
are ten peeper who, say they weed
to school with him.
cant see e. I rave a strong pleas
and ettiMide Things of the aotl
earth and home - - these are tin
Mrs. O'Neil. 36, a dim. brown-
eyed blonde is a Pht Dela Kagan
graduate at Weimiley Change. Me
is a reindent of New Osemen Oonte
and had worked as • ereganne oap)
editor before her marelege to liwik
tet °Nene, editor in chief of Home
and Home inemagine.
She mad a 10th reunion of bee
Weneeley clam mode her arter
to do, atenetheng :noire Man care for
DAY Of PRAYER
—
03LMARD Calif tN — Mayor
Ray D Prueter rem declared July
1 a day of pinnate and nomege to
God and announced that he pions
to dome cite offices for qine hour
that day
Ir. an official prcclainetton Thur-
sday PeUtelteT called for the primer
on lesbian of men of the Port Hue-
neme ambee Wee balled or wounclee
In Viet Nam Two were killed
Mx wounded Saga week
Pruner asked the Moos merchants
to close their gene between noon
end 1 p m and attend church or.
July I. ',Ruch fails • Thursday
0461965
KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED
zacot--_i;
.11517,%
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 111-55
Deem Plaishor
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before You Buy, See Us! —
103 N. Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
Susie's Cafe
* CHONtE 14TEAKS
* SMEAR/AST
()PEN
SUNDAYS
National Hotel Hide.
illuurray. ICy
Bathroom Planning
It is an encouraging sign that
there Is today as much interest
baths and kitchens as in any
oicirri In the home What were
,r,ce tolerated as mechanical
t:ecesaities are now given im-
mense attention not ally as to
function but to good looks Baths
enloy • living look complete with
carpet, art obyects. coordinated
We fixtures and cabinets plus all
the towels, shower curtains and
other colorful accoutrement. 8o,
to have bathe that are a pleasure
to be In you must be irrisonnat i,e
ks your planning
Peery roan In your home must
be phoned if It LA to be attractive
'old effective Let us do It for you.
[NIX INTERIORS
Murray, KY. - Ph. 153-1474
Neetaakte Shopping ( enter
looking She is brown on the back,
lighter brown on the sides and buff
underneath. She has a long tail with
a flick of white near the end Long
legged.
Kentucky News Notes a publication
of the Southern Bell Telephone—
Cbmpany which is distributed to
Bell employees over the state carried
• story which was printed in the
Ledger and Times in May.
The story concerned Willie Cunning-
ham, tropical fish dealer here uk
atoms. The story was accompanied
by a photograph taken by Ledger
and Tones photographer Ed Collie
A full story on Willie Cunningham
appeared in the Lodger and Times
in May and the Southern Bell pub-
lication picked up the story shim
Willie has been with that organiza-
tion for the past satteett 'years.
Lot at talk about the Atomic En-
ergy's National Accelerator Labor-
atory with many states competing to
get that"$380 million dollar facility.
This is • huge thing and will lake
from six to eight years to build, and
will take several thousand workers
to construct it
The laboratory will hire about 2.000
persons composed of professional
scientists, eogineers, technicians and
maintenance personnel.
The laboratory will create no hazards
In the area, make no great noise,
no radiation, and no freighting of
materials in and out.
•
Payroll %ill be about $150 million a
year
The secelater will producekzoo bil-
lion electkon volts Biggest at the
--
BORN WITHOUT ARMS OR LEGS and adopted to latency by
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cook., 3-year-old Tommy Cook rocks his
new baby "slater." also bore armless and legless, in Mem-
phis, Tenn The Cooks are caring for the baby at the request
of the state welfare depart:vein_ but say they cannot adopt
another eandicapped youngster "that our children would
have to care for tt anything happened to us."
present time will produce only 2$ with the nuclei of atoms and form
---44‘ 
, new particles The whole idea is to
- give clues to the structure of matter.
The accelerator itself will be k•Ilk4or
e de not understanil t either but
ktie can understand a $150 million
dollaroevinual payroll
foot square tube, one mile in diame-
ter and it will be buried on • 3.000
acre tract of land It is a circle.
The accelerator will move subatomic
particles tenet-ally protons and
electrons at speeds close to the speed
of light
In the proposed accelerator, huge
magnets sill force the protons and
electrons around and around in the
huge circular chamber unit they
reach the high speed necessary for
bombarding their targets.
The particles strike and tnter-react
SMOKLY SAYS
Be Sure
fres are out
-col41• 
Is 
Awe
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SHOE CLEARANCE!
NATURALIZER - LIFE STRIDE
SMARTAIRE and MISS AMERICA
Nols $1.90 to '9.90
Regularly Priced at '6.99 to '14.99
Here are the semi-annual savings you've been waiting for! Casual.,s and
heels you can wear right now. Dozens of styles But not every size in
every color . . so be Wise, come early.
Adams Shoe Store
;111;
FOR
All New Fresh
Nationally
Advertised
SHOE 'SALE!!
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free ! !
This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family;
Open WeekdaysTill 5 P.M. Fri Nights T1118:00 P.M. & Sat. NightsTill 611.M.
ILY SHOE STO
5 I (I \lain Street Murray, Kentucky Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
_
overeswesseeeMennetone""ntasseener"'","
a.
No Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunds
AU First Quality!
•
ct,
•
